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The targetstrengthof walleyepollock(Theragrachalcogramma)at 38 kHz hasbeen
determinedin eachof two ways:( 1) in situmeasurement
with dual-beamandsplit-beamecho
sounders,
and (2) theoreticalcalculationbasedon the swimbladder
form. Respective

probability
density
functions
oftargetstrength
arecompared.
Theseveral
estimates
ofmean
targetstrength(TS) determinethe relationTS ----20 log l -- 66.0, wherel is the fishfork length
in centimeters.

PACS numbers: 43.20.Fn, 43.30.Gv, 43.30.Sf, 43.80.Jz

INTRODUCTION

1. Acoustic system

The walleyepollockfisheryis oneof the world'slargest. • The a;nnualcatch is about 6%-8%

of the world's catch.

Totalestimated
biomass
ontheeasternBeringSeashelfand

slope
hasranged
from7 to 11milliontonsinrecent
years.
2'3
Of this,over50 percentis estimatedto bein midwater.
A keyingredient
in the conventional
echointegration
methodof determiningfish densityabsolutelyis the fish

backscattering
cross
section
or targetstrength
(TS).4 An
errorin thisquantitywill havea first-ordereffecton the
estimate
of fishdensity.
5'6
The targetstrengthof walleyepollockhasa significant
historyof measurement.
7'•However,
boththesituation-dependent
natureofthequantity
9andrecentdevelopments
in
calibration,acousticinstrumentation,and theoreticalmodelingarguefor a newexamination.

In thisstudy,thetargetstrengthof walleyepollockhas
beendetermined
by ( 1) measurement
with dual-beamand

split-beam
echosounders,
•o-•3and(2) calculation
based
on
mappings
oftheswimbladder
form.•nTheresults
areexaminedfor bothinternalconsistency
andconsistency
with other determinations
of gadoldtargetstrengths.
Thepossibility
of usingc•tlculations
in conjunctionwith directin situmeasurements to determine fish behavior is also considered.

I. MATERIALS

AND METHODS

A. In situ measurements

The •coustic measurements and associated midwater

trawl catchdata of walleyepollockwere obtainedfrom a

The echosoundingsystemisa versatilesystemthat provides appropriatesignalsfor echo integration,as well as
dual-beamand split-beamtargetstrengthanalyses(Fig. 2).
The transmitterusesa 5-kW pulseamplifier (Instruments,
Inc. model SPG-4B). The receivingsystemis a prototype
instrumentconstructedby Biosonics,Inc. The transducer
(Fig. 3) was modifiedfrom a dual-beamtransducerand is
constructed
using79 individualceramicelements,eachapproximately13 mm in diameter.All elementsare usedduringpulsetransmission,
whiletheelementsareseparated
into
fivereceivingsegments.
The centersevenelementsare separated to providethe signalfor the wide beamof the dualbeam system.The remaining72 elementsare separatedto
form the four quadrants,consistingof 18 elementseach,
usedto producethe split-beamsignals.Five transmit/receiveswitches,housedin the transducer,are usedto protect
the receivingcircuitryduringpulsetransmission.
On reception,thesignalfromeachtransducer
segmentisamplifiedby
a preamplifierin thetransducer
andrelayedonseparateconductorsthroughthe cableto the receivinghardware.Here,
the segmentsare combined,prior to time-varied-gain
(TVG) control,to form four half-beamsfor split-beamanalysisand a sum beam.The sum-beamsignal,usedfor both
echointegrationandtargetstrengthanalyses,
is providedto
separatereceivingcircuitswith appropriateTVG functions.
Systemspecifications
are as follows:frequency,38 kHz,
nominalpulseduration,0.6 ms, bandpassfilter width to

-- 3-dBpoints,4.5 kHz, narrow/widebeamwidths
to - 3dB points,6/25 deg,andsourcelevel,218dB re: 1pPa.
Dual-beamtargetstrengthmeasurement
andechointe-

Sea (Fig. 1) on 1-2 August 1985.The proceduresfor data
collectionandanalysishavebeenfully describedby Traynor

grationmeasurements
are completedusinga Hewlett-Packard 1000-Fcomputer.Singletargetsare acceptedon thebasisof half-amplitudepulsewidth in the narrowbeam.The

andEhrenberg.
•5Somedetailsarequotedhere.

analysis
procedures
havebeenwelldescribed.
7'•ø'•6

suitableaggregationof walleye pollock in the easternBering
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FIG. 1.Regions
ofdatacollection.
Sampling
sites:
O = insitutargetstrength
measurement;
A = swimbladder
morphology
collection.

The split-beam
phasemeasurement
isaccomplished
usinga prototypesplit-beamdigitalprocessor(SBDP) manufacturedby Biosonies,Inc. The SBDP hasbeendescribedby

Hsieh.•7
Theprocessor
has,ashardware
inputs,
thesynchronizationpulseforthesystemandtheoutputsof thefourhalfbeamreceivers,namely,A + B, C + D, A + C, and B q- D
(Fig. 3), heterodynedto 10 kHz, and the detectedsum

Transmitter

beam,all with 40 log r + 2ar TVG control.Operatorinputs
include sum-beamnoise threshold,half-amplitudeecho
width acceptance
window,and depthrangeto beanalyzed.
2. Calibration of the acoustic system

Beforeand after each cruise,the systemis calibrated
usinga standardtechnique
to estimatethetransmittingand

Heterodyne
to 10 KHZ

Individual
Quadrants

FIG. 2. Blockdiagramof echosounding
system,withsignals
for echointegration
and dual-beam and split-beam target

strengthanalysis.
Axis
Elements

Echo J

-i 'ntegrator
I
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Split-beamphasemeasurement
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A -I- B

40 log R + 2aR

Split-beamphasemeasurement
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C+ D
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E
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Dual-beam,wide-beamamplitude

detected

A+ B+ C + D+ E

40 logR + 2aR

Dual-beam,split-beam,narrow-

detected

beam amplitude

A+ B+ C + D + E

20 logR + 2aR

Echointegration

detected

FIG. 3.Diagramofthedual-beam/split-beam
transducer,
showing
thelocation
ofthevarious
segments
described
in thetextandtheformofeachbeamused
in thesplitJocam
or dual-beam
receivers.

receivingcharacteristics
of thesystem.The amplitudecharacteristics
of thereceiveraremonitoredin thefieldusinga
calibrationoscillatorlocatedin thetransducer.
Theyareset
duringthe initial systemcalibrationto be equivalentto a
knownintensityat the transducerface.The sameoscillator
isalsousedtomonitorphasestabilityin thereceiving
circuitry and to correctfor any constantphaseoffsetbetweenthe
split-beamhalf-beams.
A specialcalibrationprocedure
isemployedto mapthe
beampatlern,a necessary
procedurefor split-beamecho
soundersnotedby MacLennanand Svellingen.
•8 This is
donebymeansof a calibrationfacilityat theAppliedPhysics
Laboratory,Universityof Washington,Seattle,Washington.The fiacilitycanprovidesignalpulsesat a knowndelay
11
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andat knownanglesfromtheacousticaxis.In particular,a
constant
intensitypulseis providedto thesplit-beam
transducerona 15X 15gridfrom -- 3.5to 3.5degin eachof two
orthogonal
directions,
with eachpointseparated
fromthe
nextby 0.5 deg.At eachlocation,approximately
15 phase
measurements
are madeand the voltageof the constantintensitypulseis measured.
From the voltagemeasurement,
thebeampatternisdetermined
foreachof thedatapointson
theobservation
grid.Thedataareusedtoproduce
anempiricalrelationship
betweenthetwo phaseanglesmeasured
by
the split-beamsystemand the one-waydirectivityeffect,or
beam pattern. In this way, the residualdeviationhas been
kept under0.02, or -t- 0.17 dB, and the meanresidualfor all
data pointshasbeenkept under 0.01, or ___
0.08 dB.
K.G. FooteandJ. J. Traynor:Walleyepollocktargetstrength
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The overallsystemcalibrationis accomplished
by
means
ofa standard
target.
19Thisisdescribed
in thefollow-

B. Theoretical

ing section.

1. Collection of fish specimens

calculations

Walleyepollockwerecaughtonhookandlineat depths
rangingfromapproximately8 to 12m fromthedeckof R/V
MILLER FREEMAN, a 66-m stern trawler, anchored in Port

3. Data collection procedures

Initial testsof the echosoundingsystemwere carried
outfromthecharteredfishingvesselF/V MORNINGSTARin
July and August 1985duringa combinedechointegration
andmidwatertrawl surveyof theeasternBeringSea.On 24
July1985,a calibration
of thesystem
wasperformed
usinga
standardcalibrationspherein MakushinBay, on Unalaska
Island,Alaska (Fig. 1), wherethe bottomdepthwas50 m.
The calibrationprocedureinvolvedsuspending
a 38.1-mmdiam sphereof tungstencarbidewith 6% cobaltbinder2ø
approximately28.5 m belowthe transducer-bearing
towed
body, or fin. The fin was then loweredfrom 2 to 20 m in the
watercolumnto examinethe effectof transducerdepthon
systemperformance.
The totalsystemresponse
(sourcelevel
plussystemreceivingresponse)was 1.9dB higherat 20 m.
Previousmeasurements
of thetransducer
usingan anechoic
chamberindicatedonly minor changesin total systemresponse( + 0.1 dB) between15and 60 m. The measurements
presentedin thisarticle,whichwerecollectedwith thetransducerlocatedat 100m, usedthe standardtargetcalibration
informationobtainedat 20 m. Target strengthmeasurementsof thestandardsphereweremadeusingboththedualbeamand split-beamprocedures.
On 1 and 2 August 1985, target strengthmeasurements
and associated midwater-trawl

data were collected in the

easternBeringSea(Fig. 1). The acoustictargetswereidentifiedusinga Diamond1000pelagictrawl.The verticalmouth
openingof thetrawl was 15m, andit contained40.6-cm ( 16in.) stretch-measure
meshin the wingsandmeshsizesranging from 81.3 cm (32 in.) forward to 8.9 cm (3.5 in.) in the
codend.The codendwasequippedwith a 3.2-cm ( 1.25-in.)
meshliner. The averageheadropedepthfor both trawlswas
119m. The acousticdatawerecollectedoverthedepthinterval 112-150

m.

For all target strengthanalyses,namely, fish and stan-

SusanBay,Washington(Fig. 1) on9-10 August1986.Sampleswerecollectedbetweenapproximately0600 and0900h
localdaylighttimeon 9 Augustandbetween0500and0700
on 10 August.The fishwereimmediatelytransferredlive to
a tank roughly1X 2 • 2 m deep.They wereacclimatedfor
periodsrangingfrom36 h for thefirstcapturedspecimens
to
6 h for the last.

Each fish was immersed for several minutes in an alco-

hol bath maintainedat a temperaturebetween- 15ø and
- 30 øCandstoredin a shipboardfreezerat - 35 øC.Of the
59 walleyepollockcaptured,31 specimens
weresentto the
Instituteof Marine Research,Bergen,for anatomicalmeasurement of the swimbladder.

2. Swimbladder morphometry

This method,whichis due to Ona,2]'22consists
of the
followingsteps:encasingthe frozen fish in a block of
carboxymethyl
cellulose(CMC) solidified
at a temperature
of - 70 øC,systematic
sectioning
with a precision
cryomicrotome,photographing
representative
crosssections
of the
exposedswimbladder,
anddigitizationof the contourof the
innerswimbladder
wall. The surfacebetweenpairsof contoursonsuccessive
parallelslicesistriangulated
bymeansof

an automatic
numerical
algorithm?Effectsof misalignmentofthefishin theCMC blockareremoved
bytheappropriate mathematicalrotations.
Of the 31 specimensavailableat the outset,one was

sacrificed
in learningwhereto trim thefishpriorto encasemerit.Fourteenof theremaining30specimens
werefoundto
haveintactswimbladders,
but 5 of theseweregreatlydistendedand showedsignsof internalbleeding,and,hence,
wererejected,
leavinga finalsamplesizeof 9. Somegross
dimensions
oftheseareshownin TableI. Withtheexception
of the neglected
first specimen,
the masses
weremeasured
just prior to the morphometryand, hence,are probably
slightlylessthanat thetimeof catching
owingto thedrying
effectof cold storage.

dardtargetmeasurements,
thesingletargetacceptance
criterion washalf-amplitudeechowidth. Becauseof differences
betweenthedual-beamandsplit-beamtechniques
in ( 1) the
locationof samplingpointsandsamplingfrequency,and (2)
the mannerof effectingthe echowidth measurement
algorithm, sometargetswereacceptedusingonetechniqueand
rejectedusingthe other. This was especiallytrue for small
echoes,the waveformsof which are mostaffectedby noise.
In addition,for both the dual-beamand split-beamprocessors,if analysisis not completedby the time the next sync
pulseoccurs,the new pingis ignored.For the comparisons
presentedin thisarticle,only targetsthat wereacceptedby
both systemswereincludedfor analysis.For both systems,
the beampatternthresholdwassetto - 3 dB and the noise

To furtherassess
thequalityof thedata,thebuoyancy
wasestimated
in theusualfashion
•3'24
throughtheratioof

threshold was set to twice the rms noise level. The echo

thesource
orbackscattering
direction
• = k/k,r istheposi-

width acceptancewindow was 0.4-0.8 ms.

tionvectorof the surfaceelementwith infinitesimalareadS,

12
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the swimbladder volume in milliliters to the fish mass in

grams.The valuesof 3%-6% werejudgedreasonable
by
EgilOna,Instituteof MarineResearch,
Bergen.
3. Target strength computation

Thiswasperformed
according
to theprocedure
in Ref.
14.Thebackscattering
crosssection
•r wasthuscomputed
accordingto the finite-elementrealizationof the formula

•r=4•r

-•

exp(2•l•.r)•,•(•.•)•.hdS ,

(1)

whereA is the acousticwavelength,
k is the wavevectorin

K.G. FooteandJ. J. Traynor:Walleyepollocktargetstrength
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TABLEI. Grossdimensions
oftheinvestigated
walleye
pollockspecimens
withusable
swimbladders.
Theswimbladder
dataderivefromthetriangula-

TRAWL

•

tions.

1

N=3•8

Swimbladder

Fish

Length

Mass

Surface

Volume

No.

(cm)

(g)

area(cm2)

(cm3)

5
9
10
11
17
19
21
24
27

41
37
42
40
39
40
38
36
35

'"
355
386
324
362
345
377
298
266

64.1
43.8
50.7
51.0
42.9
58.1
39.0
49.2
39.7

25.5
11.3
17.9
14.0
15.4
19.8
10.8
14.8
11.3

o

.,35

30

/,0

, /,S IIISO,,.,.
55

LEN6TH

DUAL

BEAM

lcm)

1

N =1322

lO

5

0

;tistheunitnormal
todSatr, and•F(x) istheHeaviside

15

Stepfunction
withvalues1 forx > 0, «forx = 0, and0 for

SPLIT

x < 0. The integrationis performedoverthe entiresurfaceS
of the swimbladder.Equation( 1) correctsthe misprintin
Eq. ( 1) of Reft 14.
The expression
appliesin the so-calledhigh-frequency

N •1322

or Kirchhoff
limit.Accordin•gly,
thesurface
fieldisthatof
theincide•n•t
fieldforpositive
k'handvanishes
identically
for

BEAM

1

10

5

negativek' h. Thuseffectsof diffractionon the surfacefield
itselfare ignored.
Equation( 1) alsoappliesin the single-frequency
limit.
This incursonly negligibleerror for typicalechosounder
frequencies
and pulsedurations,asalreadydemonstratedin

15

Ref. 14.

lO

o

,

,

,

THEORY
N=9

The targetstrength(TS) is relatedto a by the usual
definition,
:'•5
5

TS = 10log (•r/4rr),

(2)

althoughwith the useof SI units.

The dependence
of the targetstrengthon tilt angle,or
anglebetweenthe horizontalandimaginaryline connecting
the root of the tail with the tip of the upperjaw, hasbeen
calculatedfor each of the nine specimens.The range
[ - 45,45] deghasbeenexactlycovered.The frequencywas
assumedto be 38 kHz and the mediumsoundspeed,1490

-60

-50

TARfiET

-&O

-3 0

-2O

STRENFJTH

FIG. 4. Length-frequency
distribution
for trawlhaul 1 andTS pdf's from
dual-beam
andsplit-beam
measurements
in sample1 andfromtheoretical
calculationbasedon nine swlmbladders,the catch data for the trawl, and

the tilt angledistributionN(2,5).
II. RESUL'rS

Length-frequencydistributionsfor the two trawl hauls
are shownin Figs.4 and 5. The fork lengthwasmeasured.
This is about97.5% of the total lengthaccordingto R. Baxter of the Northwest and Alaska Fisheries Center, Seattle.
Associated acoustic measurements

with the dual-beam

and split-beamsystemsare alsopresentedin Figs.4 and 5.
Includedwith theseare theoreticalprobabilitydensityfunctions (pdf's) of targetstrength.
The theoreticalpdf's arecomputedon an expandedTS
baseformed by scalingthe computedTS functionsof tilt
angle 0 accordingto the transformation:

13

TSt, = TSt + 20 log l '/l,

(3a)

{9l, -- I•TSm.
' = (01-- •9TS•.
' )1/1',

(3b)
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wherethesubscripts
l andl' denote
fishlengths,
and0TSm,
denotesthetilt angleof maximumtargetstrengthvalue.Valueslostby contracting
theTS functions
for l' > l aresupplementedwith theconstants
30 logl - 100.Eachof theoriginal nine TS functions is used to simulate a TS function at

eachcentimeterintervalof the range30-55 cm, whichspans
those of the trawl catch data.

The pdf of eachsimulatedfunctionis computedsepa-

ratelywithrespect
to thesamepdfof tilt angle.
•4Theindividual pdf's are then averagedaccordingto the weighting

factorsof thebasislength-frequency
distribution.
The described
simulationhasbeenrepeatedfor a range
of behaviormodesfor eachof the two length-frequency
distributions.The behaviormodesarecharacterizedby normal
K.G. Foote and J. J. Traynor:Walleye pollocktarget strength
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strength
havebeencorrelated.
Forthepdf'swithvalues
i = 1,2.....n) and{ gi,i = 1,2.....n) overtheTSdomain
from
-- 60to -- 20dBin 2-dBsteps,
thecorrelation
coefficientp

TRAWL 2
N=275

is

0

30'"35z,0 •+'550 5'5
LENOTH

(4)

15
DUAL

BEAM

where,,
• arethemean
values,
andthesummations
areper-

2

formed over all n values.

N: 363

The simulatedpdf's with thehighestcorrelationcoefficientsare shownin Figs.4 and 5. The underlyingtilt angle

10

distribution is N(2,5).

The pdf's with the largestcorrelationcoefficientsfor
eachvalueof sohavealsobeenidentifiedin Table II. Includ-

edin thistablearethecorresponding
avergebackscattering
o

crosssection& andso-calledaverageor meantargetstrength
TS formedby transforming• in accordance
with the standard definitionin Eq. (2), viz.,

1.5
SPLIT

BEAM

2

N =363

TS = 10 log (•/4•r).

lO

(5)

In averagingthe measureddata,the precisevalues,before reductionto histograms,
wereused.For convenience,
the simulated
histogram
datawereaveraged
by cell,where

themeanbackscattering
cross
section
•j.j+ • forcelljis
o

Yl

40/7' 10TS•+,/10
__10TS/10

aj,
j+,--In10 TSj+,
- TS•

THEORY
N:9

(6)

Thisistantamount
to assuming
thatthetargetstrengths
are

uniformly
distributed
overtheinterval[TS•,TS•
+ • ]. The
widthof the interval,TSy+•-TSy, is a constant
2 dB

SWBL D.

throughoutthe computations.
Hence,
TS = m log 1+ b

(7)

hasbeencomputed
for m = 20 by substituting
TS for TS

andthemean
length
7 for1.Theresult
ofdetermining
b2o
by
-60

-so
TARGET

-40

'30

STRE NOTH

-2O

(dB)

FIG. 5. Length-frequencydistributionfor trawl haul 2 and TS pdf's from
dual-beamand split-beammeasurements
in sample2 and from theoretical

regressing
the individuallyaveragedtargetstrengthfunctionsof theoriginaldatabaseoncorresponding
lengthsaccordingto the sameequationgivesessentially
identicalresults.Thecorresponding
standarderrorof regression
SEhas
been attached.

•alculationbasedon nineswimbladders,
thecatchdatafor thetrawl,and
the tilt angledistributionN(2,5 ).

III. DISCUSSION

The measurements
with the dual-beamand split-beam
systemsare very similar. This is evident from visual com-

distributionsof tilt angle,N(O,so), anda uniformprobability of occurrence
in the circularregiondefinedby the intersectionof the horizontalplanewith a right circularconeof
10-degvertex angle. This was chosensomewhatarbitrarily

parisonof the measuredhistograms
in eachof Figs.4 and5.
The respectivecorrelationcoefficients
are 0.985 and 0.966.
The meantargetstrengths,computedthroughthe average
backscatteringcrosssectionby ELI. (5), differ by 0.5 and 0.6

forrepresenting
thelikelymaximum
region
ofacceptance
of dB, with that dueto the split-beamsystembeinghigherthan
single-fish
echoes.In fact,themaximumangleof acceptance the dual-beam number in both cases.
wasconsistent
with a vertexangleof 6 deg.However,only
Thereislesssimilaritybetweenthemeasured
pdf's and
negligibleerror wasthusincurred.
thetheoreticalpdf's thanbetweenthe two measured
pdf's.
Here, pdf's havebeencomputedfor eachpair of values Nonetheless,
thereis a distinctcorrespondence.
Thisis witof• andSofrom•e { -- 10,-- 9, -- 8,...,10}degandSoE{5, nessedby the correlationcoefficients
in TableII, whichvary
10,15)deg.These
havebeensupplemented
bycomputations from0.800to 0.900.The theoreticalaverages
areconsistentfor N( -- 4.4, 16.2),whichis that observed
by Olsen
:6 for ly lowerthan the measuredaverages,
but not to any great
free-swimming
spawningcod (Gadusmorhua)in Lofoten.
extent.That is, the theoreticaland measuredaveragesare
Corresponding
simulatedand measuredpdf's of target
quitesimilarand may not be significantlydifferent.
14
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TABLEII. Computational
results
based
onlength
distributions
oftwotrawlhaulsandassumptions
of normal
distributions
of tilt angle0, including
correlation
coefficients
ofcorresponding
TSpdf'sandaverages
oftheobserved
dual-beam
andsplit-beam
data.
Pdf correlation
coefficients

•

so

•

T-•

b2o

SE

Theory--

Theory--

(dB)

(dB)

(riB)

dualbeam

splitbeam

Data

(deg)

(deg)

(cm2)

Trawl I
Trawl I
Trawl I
Trawl I
Dual-beamsampleI
Split-beamsamplei
Trawl 2
Trawl 2
Trawl 2
Trawl 2
Dual-beam:sample
2
Split-beam,qample
2

2.0
2.0
- 4.0
- 4.4

5.0
10.0
15.0
16.2

2.0
1.0
- 4.0
- 4.4

5.0
10.0
15.0
16.2

45.5
48.6
48.5
45.8
48.9
54.9
46.6
53.5
50.1
47.3
63.0
72.3

-•
--

34.4
34.1
34.1
34.4
34.1
33.6
34.3
33.7
34.0
34.2
33.0
32.4

----

Thisobservation
is reinforcedby the merestconsiderationofrepresentativity.
First,trawlhaul1wasperformed
at
1920h local time on 1 August,while the acousticdata in
sample1 werecollectedat 0030 h on 2 August,that is, 5 h
later. Also, trawl haul 2 wasperformedat 0240 h on 2 August,andtheacousticdatain sample2 werecollectedat 0400
h. Thustheremaybea questionasto whetherthesurveyed
fishhadthesamelengthdistribution
asthosepresent
during
thetrawl.Second,
if thiswerethecase,theproblemof trawl

66.7
66.4
66.4
66.7
66.4
65.9
66.8
66.2
66.5
66.8
65.5
64.9

1.5
1.1
1.0
0.9
0.2
0.2
1.5
1.1
1.0
0.9
0.3
0.3

0.900
0.854
0.852
0.849

0.872
0.809
0.804
0,800

0.865
0.840
0.840
0.836

0.861
0.840
0,828
0.820

saithe(Pollachius
virens),gathered
in 1980,14.36
determines
b•o= - 66.9, with SE -- 1.7 dB. (4) Combinationof the
meanin situTSsof cod,saithe,andNorwaypout (Trisopterusesmarki)with meanlengthsof 14.8-81.6cm,asmea-

suredwiththeSIMRAD
split-beam
echosounder
in 1984,
37
determinesb2o= - 67.5, with SE = 1.7 dB. (5) Simultaneousechointegrationand countingof dispersed
haddock
(Melanogrammus
aeglefinus)of meanlength43.8 cm, by

OnaandHansen
in 1986,
38determines
b2o= - 67.7,witha

selectivity
muststillbeaddressed.
27-3ø
In thepresent
caseof
theapparent
lengthdistribution
ofwalleyepollockbeing30-

conservative
confidenceintervalof + 2 dB.

Thepresentvaluesforb2oforwalleyepollockaremostly

55 cm, the absenceof effectsin trawl selectivitywould be

slightlyhigher,but then so are the earlier in situ measureremarkable.
3]'3:Third,therepresentativity
of thephysical mentscitedin the Introduction,namely,Refs.7 and 8. The

specimens
collectedfor swimbladdermorphometryof the

referenceof the walleyepollockdata to fork lengthrather
thantotal lengthexplains- 20 log0.975= 0.2 dB of this
higherlevel.The historicaldata determineb2o= - 65.9,
with SE = 2.3 dB. This maybe comparedwith the present
valueformedbyequalweighting
ofempiricalandtheoretical
datain TableII accordingto the followingscheme:
Each
valueof thefirstthreetilt angledistributions
for eachtrawl
hauldatasetisweightedby thefactor2, thetheoreticalvaluesfor the tilt angledistribution
N( -4.4, 16.2) are ignored,andeachempiricalvaluefor eachsampleisweighted
by the factor3. The resultis b2o= - 66.0, with SE = 0.6

surveyed
fishmaybe questionable.
To Ona,2• thecasefor
likelydifferences
wouldbeirrefutable.Giventhegeneraldifficultyof raisingcaughtwalleyepollockto thesurfacewithout damagingthe swimbladder,the authorshaveriskedusingspecimens
collectedin Port SusanBay,Washington,
in
August19816
to represent
fishsurveyed
in theeasternBering
Sea,1000milesaway,in August1985.The numberof specimens(nine:),moreover,is regrettablysmall.
That thereis a measureof agreementbetweenthe theoreticaland:measured
datadoesnot surprisethe authors.Detailedcomparisonof other in situ measurements
and other

dB.

theoretical
simulations
hasbeenuniformlyrespectable.
33
To illu:strate,
theintercepts
b2oin TableII arecompared
throughfiveexamples.
In each,thefrequencyis 38 kHz and
the lengthmeasurement
refersto total length.In the first
threeexamples,
involvingmeasuredor swimbladder-determinedtargetstrengthfunctions
of tilt angle,theaveraging
is
performedwith respectto Olsen'stilt angle distribution
N( - 4.4, 16.2). ( 1) Basedonaveraging
theTS functionsof
171gadoidsspanningthe lengths6.7-96 cm, gatheredby
NakkenandOlsenin 1971,34b:o= - 66.3,with SE= 1.5
dB. (2) Averagingof the TS functionsof 86 pollack(Pollachiuspollachius)spanningthe lengths2644 cm, gathered

byFootein 1980,35determines
b2o= -- 67.3,withSE= 1.0
dB. (3) Averagingthe TS functionscalculatedon the basis
of thetriangulatedswimbladder
surfaces
of 13pollackand2
15
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A further,mostinteresting,comparison
may be made

withdatarecentlypresented
by Miyanohana
et al.39They
measured
thedorsalaspecttargetstrengthfunctionsof seven
tetheredwalleyepollockof lengths34.2-45.4cm for tilt anglesfrom - 50to 50degat eachoffourfrequencies,
namely,
25, 50, 100,and200 kHz. Miyanohanaet al. thenaveraged
therespective
functions
with respectto thetilt angledistributionN( -- 5,15) andregressed
thecomputed
meansasin
Eq. (7), with m = 20, therebydeterminingthe values
b•o= - 65.1dB at 25 kHz and -- 67.0dB at 50 kHz. Linear
interpolation
at 38 kHz givesb2o= - 66.! dB.
Another source of confidence for the new data and their

analysisis the findingthat the highestcorrelationcoefficientswereobtainedfor tilt angledistributions
with means
nearthehorizontal.
Thesignificance
of thisfindingisunderK.G. FooteandJ. J. Traynor:Walleyepollocktargetstrength
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lined by the observeddegreeof upwardsinclinationof the
swimbladder
with respectto theaxisor centerlineof thefish.
As measured
bythenegativeof theangleof maximumtarget

tion to the "Symposium
on FisheriesAcoustics,"held in
Seattle,Washington,22-26 June 1987.

strength,
denoted
0w•.. earlier,
thisvariedfrom6.0to 10.25

•C.M. Lynde,M. v. Houten,
andR. C. Francis,
"Regional
andtemporal
differences
in growthof walleyepollockTheragrachalcogramma
in the
easternBeringSeaand AleutianBasinwith implicationsfor manage-

degfor the ninespecimens.
For mean anglesnear + 10 deg, differencesbetween
simulatedand observedTS pdf's werelarge.Further, the
kindsof tilt angledistributions
associated
with panicdiving

ment," Contrib. "Workshopon comparativebiology,assessment,
and
managernent
of gadoldsfrom the North Pacificand Atlantic Oceans,"
Seattle,Washington,24-28 June1985.

2j.j. TraynorandM. O. Nelson,
"Overall
results
forpollock
fromthede-

andfleeingreactions
4ø'4•are totallyincompatible
with the

mersaland midwatersurveys,"Int. North Pac. Fish. Comm. Bull. 44,

presentacousticmeasurements.Thus it may safely be as-

216-222 (1985).

•J.J.Traynor,"Midwaterabundance
ofwalleye
pollock
intheeastern
Be-

sumedthat thebehaviorof thesurveyedwalleyepollockwas
hardly,if at all, affectedby the act of observation.
Were the datarepresentativity
assured,a refineddeterminationof the underlyingbehaviorpatternmightbe expected.As it is, the bestagreementis obtainedfor the tilt
angledistributionN(2,5). Interestingly,this resembles
the
onlytilt anglemeasurements
onmoreor lessfree-swimming

ring Sea, 1979and 1982,"Int. North Pac. Fish. Comm. Bull. 4•, 121-135
( 1986}.

4L.Midttun,"Fishandotherorganisms
asacoustic
targets,"
Rapp.P.-v.
Reun.Cons.Int. Explor.Mer 184,25-33 (1984).
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(1972).

saithe,
n2a pelagivore
likewalleye
pollock.
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6K.A. Johannesson
andR. B. Mitson,"Fisheries
acoustics.
A practical
manualfor aquaticbiomassestimation,"FAO Fish.Tech.Pap.240, 1-

It may alsobe noteworthythat the bestagreementof
measuredand theoreticalTS pdf's with so ----15degis ob-

249 ( 1983).

tainedfor •---- --4 deg.For the tilt angledistribution
N( -- 4,15), the correlationcoefficients
are only about0.05
lower than the respectivenumbers for N(2,5). But
N( -- 4,15) is essentially
indistinguishable
from N( -- 4.4,
16.2}, which is the only observedtilt angledistributionof
free-swimminggadoidsin the wild, namely, that of the

1065-1071 (1979).

walleyepolloak( Theragrachalcogramma)
anda simulationstudyof the
dual beammethod,"FAO Fish. Rep. 300, 112-124 ( 1983}.

9j.j. Traynor,
"Dualbeam
measurement
offishtargetstrength
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of an echointegration
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Ph.D. thesis,Universityof Washington
( 1984}.

mj.E. Ehrenberg,
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fora dualbeamtransducer
inhydro-

IV. CONCLUSIONS

acousticfishassessment
systems,"Proc.IEEE Conf. Eng. OceanEnviron. 1, 152-155 (1974}.

The presentmeasurements
andcomputations
of walleye
pollock target strengthare basicallyconsistent.Together
they imply the followingregressionequationfor use in
acousticdeterminationsof fishdensity:
TS = 20 logl -- 66.0,

t•j. E. Ehrenberg,
"A comparative
analysis
of in situmethods
fordirectly
measuring
theacoustic
targetstrengthof individualfish,"IEEE J. Ocean
Eng.OE-4(4), 141-152(1979).

nj. E.Ehrenberg,
"Analysis
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backscattering
cross
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Rep. Appl. Phys. Lab.

(8)

Univ. Wash., No. APL-UW 8108 (1981 ).
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"Empirical
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ofthefeasibility
of

whereI is the fishfork lengthin centimeters.

splitbeammethods
fordirectinsitutargetstrength
measurement
of single
fish,"Rep. Appl. Phys.Lab. Univ. Wash.,No. APL-UW 8006 (1980).

Differencesare evident,however,betweenthe measure-

mentsmadewith the dual-beamandsplit-beamsystems
and
the computations
basedon swimbladdermorphometries
of
ninespecimens.
Reasons
for thismayplausiblybesoughtin
the representativity
of the specimenswimbladders
of those
borneby fishplyingtheseasfar awaytheprevioussummer.
Given conditionsof representative
sampling,as on a
known aggregationwith narrow length distribution,inferenceor deductionof fishbehaviorby comparingtheoretical
simulationswith dual-beamor split-beammeasurements
maybeexpected.For thepresentsubjectaggregation,
thetilt
angledistributionis compatiblewith a normal distribution
mean and standard deviation of the order

of 5-15 deg.
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